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PEWE DeWater® TRU System:  

The DeWater® TRU truck receiving unit for    
septage off-loading consists of an auger screw   
assembly, screen basket, transport tube, drainage 
section, press section, discharge section, tank 
housing and mechanical drive system. The TRU is 
supplied with a flanged inlet, solids discharge and 
a drainage fitting. The TRU is designed to extract 
moisture from wet solids. The unit will utilize a 
screw to transport and compress the solids and 
allow the liquid to drain off.  
 

DeWater® TRU Design:  

Large objects are trapped at the bars while the 
screen basket perforations remove solids from the 
influent stream. The solids are then conveyed by 
the auger screw through the transport tube towards 
the press section. Prior to the press zone the    
conveyed solids may be washed. The solids are 
then compacted in the press zone with up to 40% 
dryness. The liquid removed via the pressing    
action is collected and combined with the free   
water from the drainage section. It is then directed 
to either a drain or to elsewhere for further         
processing. The screen has a flanged overflow 
outlet to prevent flooding should the screen basket 
become blinded or experience a power shortage. 
The screen may be ordered with several options 
including automation with the PEWE Command 
Control® RX panel.  

DeWater® TRU Operation:  

The DeWater® TRU receives septage influent    
through a flanged fitting on the end of the tank. 
The influent is directed through a bar trap to  
capture large objects and then through the 
screen basket where the solids will be retained 
and transported up the transport tube. Next, the 
free water flows into a wet well before the liquid 
is allowed to pass through a flanged effluent  
fitting and is removed for further processing.  


